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connexions as each had, were selected as victims, and before the
war was ten months old the nation had been deprived of the
services of each of them. At the war council of 3 August, Haldane
urged sending abroad all the six infantry divisions of the Expedi-
tionary Force. Sir John French, who was to command, sup-
ported him; but the rest of the council (which included Lord
Roberts and Lord Kitchener) were afraid to send more than
four, and that decision was unfortunately taken.1
The sands of peace now ran out fast. When the house of
commons met on 4 August, Asquith read three telegrams. One
gave Germany's rejoinder to Belgium's reply—a threat of force.
The second announced the invasion of Belgium by German
troops that morning. The third was a last appeal from the
German government to condone Belgium's violation in return
for an undertaking not to annex her territory. The prime minis-
ter stated that in reply the British government had renewed its
demand for assurances that Belgian neutrality would be re-
spected, and had attached a time-limit expiring at midnight.
The House', Asquith recorded in his diary, 'took the fresh
news to-day very calmly and with a good deal of dignity.'2 There-
in it mirrored the nation. London, which like other monster
capitals can always produce at its centre enough idlers and
frothy persons to form a mob, exhibited, it is true, some noisy
scenes in Whitehall and Downing Street. But the general
demeanour, through East End and West End alike, was utterly
different; and in the rest of the country grave feelings alone
prevailed. Very few wished the nation to enter the melee, but
very few believed that it could any longer keep out.
At i i p.m. (midnight in Berlin) the time-limit expired. The
British ambassador, having met with a negative, had applied
for his passports earlier.
The disaster which had befallen Europe had its roots since
1870 in the giant expansion and uncontrolled ambition of the
new Germany. Bismarck had sown the seed, through his
memorable triumphs for militarism and unscrupulous efficiency;
but between 1871 and 1890 he was very careful not to water it.
After his fall it grew apace, unchecked by the statesmen and
encouraged by the Emperor. In the many-sided quick-changing
1 Ibid. 278.
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